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AT ST. CLOUD, :M:IN N.
.,

Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers~
C O U RSES OF STUDY.
1.
2.
3.
4.

An Advanced Course, extending through four years . .
An Elementary Course, extending thr ough three years.
A Professional Course, extending through one year.
A Kindergarten Course extendiDg through one year.

The Diploma of either course is a Sta t e C e rtifica te of qualification of the First G rad e, good for two
years. At t he expiration of two yea rs , the Diploma may be endorsecl, making it a certificate of qualification
of the fi rst grade, good for five years if an Elementary diploma, or a Parm 3.::tcint C 3rtill::iat 0 if an Advanced diplo ma.
The demand for traineci teachers greatly exceeds the supply. Graduates readily obtain positions in the
best schools at good salaries.

AD MISSION.
Graduates of High S~ln'>ls all"! Co11e~es are a"l-nittd to th~ Prnfessional Course without examination.
Applicants holding a second-grade county certincate are admitted to the C class without examination.
Applicants who do not hold a secnnn-~rade certificate must be fifteen vears of age at their nearest birthday
and must pass a crecl itable examination in Ortho~raphy. Readin!_\", Gramm'lr and Language, the general
Geography of the world, and Arithmetic equivalent to the demcinds for a second-grade certificate in these
subjects. All the ,1.dvilntages oftht> school are F .RE: 11 to those who pledge themselves to teach two years in
the public school,; oftbe state.

EXPENSE OF LIVING

rs VERY MODERATE .

Living at the Ladies Home, inchtding fornished room, heat, light and table board, is $3.00 per week.
Board in private fami lies may be had at reasonable rates and opportunities are offered for self-boarding in
clubs and otherwise. .
Catalo"'ues, g-iving full information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions will receive prompt
attention."' Address the President,

JOS. CARHART,
St. C l o ud , Minn.

Can

M:

You Write?

v~v•vvv•vv:,u,v v v~vvvV v~v• v~ v v - • •

We hope-you can, a n d suggest
that one of Clark Bros.'

FOUNTAIN PENS
Would be a great couvenience to you . We have a
variety of the bef<t makes and ·warrant t hem fully
A good serviceable fountam pen from $1.25 upwards .
We shall be g lad to let you try them whetheryou buy
or not.

For a

Stylish

C l a rk Eros. ,

Picture,

Fifth A ve,

Br:illiantly
Finished a nd
Artistically

.

Lighted

Oar. St. Gerw llin St. an,! 7t h A ,,e., St. Cloud.

TJ.lHE

TJ.l EAGHE~S' FlAVO~I TJ.lE

PIONEER MEAT MARKET,
Fresh & Salted Meats & Poultry. *
* Game, Fish, Etc., in Season.

- - -AND THE

P(:)Pl:ILAJl LIQE
For all experienced travele rs from Mi nn e-·
apolis and St. Pau l to Ch icago and
St. Louis an d all points
East and Sout h.

Orders Promptly Attended to.
1'et ,~h one 4 1 - 2

.

Burlington
· .Route

See

JAK E T ROSSEN , P rop.

.

1 23 Fifth Ave. S.

PULLMAN

STANDARD

AND

COM -

PARTMENT SL EEPERS .
RECLIN I NG CHA IR CARS (Seats Free.)
-

..

GO TO

•

.. • •

-+-

..

For tickets, maps, t ime tables, rates and

:SWANSON BROS,' STEAM LAUNDRY

any info rmat ion apply to agents of connectin g lines.

For fine laundry work, No. 331 5th Ave.
S. , or leave clothes or orders w it h

E. A. GETCHELL, Agent,
'

629 First Avenue South .

OR 'l' O
J. R. HAS'l'INGS,
,
General Supt.,
I
st. Paul, Minn

W. J.C. KI<.:NYON ,
Gen . Pase. Agent,
St. Pau l, Minn
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visit from the Normal School committees of
the House of Repre sentatives and the
Senate.
The committees, headed by
Hon. John J. Boo bar of this city,
numbered
just twenty persons.
In
addition to these, Sµeaker Van Sant , Representatives . Mdnnis and Malette, and Juclge
Collins came up frrJm St. Paul the night befor e and joined the com mittee Ln. their visit
to the school, and the wives of the follow1111,r
members also h onored the occasion bv thei;.
prese~ce-:--- Speaker VanSant, Repr:sentatives Ahlstrom, Damp and Tollman . The
visitors were present at the opening exer- .
cises which occurred at 8:30, after which
the school was assembled in th e Assembly
hall, and a general speech making- from the
visitors was in order. Speaker VanSant
kindly acted as master of ceremonies, the
duties of which position he ' discharged in a
very felicitous manner, The speech makmg was interspersed with music by the
choir, consisting of Mi•sses Grosvenor, Petterson, Perkins, Gove and Swain, with Miss
DeLaittre as accompanist.
ln introducing the exercises Speaker Van
Sant spoke as ·follows:
"lt was my pleasure two yea rs ago to
visit this institution and it was one of the
pleasant things of my experience in that session. . Two years ago I ,,aid it was hard to
fly with one wing and we would try· to give
you two ,vings. Tt1e governor thought h'e
knew more than the whole legislature. He
vetoed it, and of course he did wrong. I
have left my duties so as to be here agam.
You shall have th~t appropriation this year
even if th e others have to go wit t1out." He
named the others and said that they would
have to stand by this insti1ution. He had
reason to believe that the eighteen or twenty
0

Editor-in-Chief ..... ... ... ...... .......... .. ... ..... : ...... W. E . J·ohnson.
Literary ...... ......... .. . . ....... ..... ... . ....... ...... .. . .... Emlly Carh a rt.
) .\iary Sweet.
RoRtnim .. ...... ... .... ................ .. .. . .... LJ. 0 . Grove. ·.
'
J H . T . Oleson .
l ,1-.,xr I1 a.n~f'
.... . ............ ........ ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \Carri e 'l1isdel.
Model School.. .......... ..... ...... ............ ....... ..... Mattie Wheeler.
Kindergarte11 .................. ... ..... ... . ....... .. Mabel A. McKinney.
Alumni ... ........ .. .... ... ......... ......... ..... .......... Gertrude Cum bell .
Literary Society ....... ............ .. ... ..... ...... ........... .. Albert Linn.
Lu ella Wright.
Personal a nd Loral. ..... ···:.:.; ········· ·· ·· · { Alfi·ed Cederstrom.
Buslnes~ Manager .. ..... ................................_. ... . W. A. Ridl ~
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Pnhlished monthly during the school year at the State
Normal school at St. Cloud.
Entered at the post o1fice n t St. Cloud as second class
mail m atter , May 26, 1892.

Subscription, 50 Cents a Year.
Single Copies, 10 Gen ts.

- ~·-==============='-====
NOTICE.
Former students, jriends, a11d espedally
members of the Alumni Assoc/at£on are invited to send articles .for publication.
Subscribers will receive the Normalia uni£! uotice qf discont-f~uaua is givm and all
arrearag es are pa1-d.
A blue mark here (
) means "that your
subscription has expired.
Subscribers should notify tlte business manager q/ any change in their .address, also ~f the
paper fails to appear.

~tlitn€ial.
THE COMrtlITEE'S VISIT.

Friday, Feb. 8th, was a gala day in the
history of this schooi, the occasion being a
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members who were in this committee, if
they promised that they would give this appropriation, they would do it. Speaker Van.
Sant said he put Mr. Boo bar on as ch,tirmiu~
of the Normal School committee because he
had so much push and would accompljsh
whatever he undertook.
Hon. Jno. J. Boobar, chairman of the
committee, was next called on, He said he
would not say "ladi~s and gentlemen," for
the pn::sident at Winona said the students
were the "children of the state," so he must
say: "My dear children." We have promised the other Normal schools of the state
the earth, if it was in our power, but they
wo uld promise the universe to the St. Cloud
sch ool. He promised to make life a burden
t ~ ~he legislature unless this scho?l got its

wrng.
S e nator Yale of Winona, was the next
speaker. He complimented Mr. Boobar and
said he had learned to know him better during
the last two or three days. He had always
,c onsidered the Winona school as THE school,
but he now figured it out that the two
schools, St. Cloud and Winona, were as like
as two peas. He was a friend of Normal
schools, of education, and of everythmg that
would buil<l up the state and the country.
Representative Cant of St. Louis county,
promised to help out the mstitution. He is
a graduate of the school and was greatly
.surprised at the increase in attendance since
the days of '82. He loved his Alma Mater
and would show his appreciation of the ex-cellent standing it has won.
Remark s of a friendly character were
also macte by Senator Stebbins of ·Rochester, Mr. Tallman of Ramsey, Mr. Sampson
-of Meeker, Mr. Craig ,of Sherburne, John
D a hl of Hennepin, Mr. Martin of Wmona,
Mr. Parker of Washington, Rev. Ahlstrom,
a member from Minneapolis, Mr. Malette,
Mr. Mcinnis of St. Louis, Mr. Dingman of
Hennepin ; Mr. Damp of Faribault, Jack Ryder· of the St. Paul Globe, and Judge L. W.
Collins. All of the speeches were friendly
and some of them really eloquent. Following the se exercises the visitors were served

an excellent dinner at the Ladies' Home,
after which a business mee!ing was held in
the office, at which time President Carhart
an,d Director Mitchell explained · to the
committee the needs of the iochool. Plans
were -exhibited, showing the proposed additions to the building, and reasons given for
granting the increase asked for in the annual appropriation for current expenses; all ot
. which was unanimously approved by the
committee.
Following this meeting, the school visitors
became the guests of Superintendent Lee of
the State Reformatory, who furnished carriages and led the way to the excellent institution over which he presides; thus giving
the visitors an opportunity to, compare the
"Formatory" with the Reformatory.
In the evening the visitors became the
gue:;ts of the business men of the city, who
served a sumptuous banquet in Odd Fellows
hall. 'fhe matcrja-1 pcrrto hhe banquet was
all that could be desired, and lhe "feast of
reason, and the flow of soul," which continued into the next day, will long be remembered by those who participated. Mr .
George Tileston acted as toastmaster. Mayor
Bruckart made a happy speech, welcoming
our distinguished visitors and · extended to
them the freedom of the city. The following toasts were responded to:
"The Great State of Minnesota; Its Past,
Present and Future. " - Senator Yale of
Winona.
"The Twenty-Ninth ~ession of the Legislature." -Speaker Van Sant.
••Evolution 1 From the University to the
Legislature."- Representative Dahl of Hennepin.
"The St. Cloud Grocers' Association."Mr. M. J. Nugent.
"How We Elected a United States Senator."-Senator Stebbins of Rochester.
"The Ladies. " - Representative Boo bar
of St. Cloud.
"The Capitol Dome."_:__Representative
Tallman of Ramsey. ·
"The St. Cloud Normal School."- Pres.
Carhart.
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"Our Mineral W ealth."- Representative
Mclnnis of Tower.
"The
Strong
Man."-Representative
Sampson of Meeker.
"The Ex Leg1sbtors."- Judge Collins of
St. Cloud.
"The Fifth Normal SchooJ.".:__Representative Can t of Duluth .
••The Minnesota S tate Reforma to rv ."Supt. William E. Lee.
• /
· Other g en tlemen who were called on and
swoke briefly were : Representative Ahl' s,trom of Henm:pin, 1'11artin of Winona, Parker of W ash ing ton county, and Malet te of
Mille La cs.
Govern or Barto of this city, made a few
f)rief but happy remarks, a nd Reporter Ryder closed the season of pure e9joyment
with ,a brilliant little speech ette. His, topic
was "The Press," an d he handled it exceptionally well.
In conclusion, Speaker Van Sant expresspressed on behalf of himself and fellow legislators their high appreciation of the kindly
treatment they had received from the school
. and the city of St. Cloud and pledged themt'eh·es a nd associates that if St. Cloud wanted
it the legislature would give them the earth
with a fence around it, and th e fen ce should
be white-washed if desired .
The im pression made by the committee
upon the school and the community was that
they were the best committee that the legislature has, at any time, se nt o ut on the important 111ission of considering the need s of
the Normal schools in Minnesota. There is
every prospe ct that the money needed for
increasing the efficie ncy of the school will b e
ap propriated.
The h igh commendations
passed by the committee upon the school are
prominent among the indicati ons that the
school has, entered upon a career of , useful ness and that the material resources will not
be wanted in ca rrying o ut its large purposes.
NOTES.

On e of the decided hits was made by
Master Johnnie Wh ittaker, the page, who
accompanied the commit tee and \vho when
called upo11 to spea k in the presence of the
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solo1is and the school, remarked th,;t he controlled one vote and th at when P.H. Kelly's
name was called, he: now promised that t hat
gentlc:m;in should vote "aye."
The handsome manner in which the busi ness men entertained th e visitors is highly
appreciated and grea t credit is due Io Director Mitchell for hi s effici ent m anagement:
of tha_t part of the program.
Th e excellent and _fu ll account of the proceedings w h 1d1 appeared in the daily papers
was take n from the short-hand notes made
by M iss Gertrude Carn be ll, the efficient
librarian of the school.
. Spe,ike r and Mrs. V a n Sant were th e
guests of Presiden t and Mrs. Carhart.
It is encouraging to those p1·ep,irin,.; the mselves to teach to lear_n from distinguished
men of affairs the h igh app recia tion the_/ ____
have of lhe teaching- prolession.
Mr. Jack Ryder of th e St. Paul Globe,
contributed his tull share to the enjoynwnt
of the occasion. His extemperaneous remarks were felic1tious and he gave a recitation with rare taste and spiri t which was appl a ude<l to the echo .

Elementary Scie nce in Common Schools.

•

[Extracts fro m an Article by Geo. C. Hubbard.)

Devotees at the shrine of common school
ed ucation he ar much about "Nature Study"
and wonder if some new J upit.e r has rise n
a hove the ed ucatio nal horizon to wax a nd
wane according to planetary laws, but ever
to r emain a part of tht'. system ; or has an insignifican t meteor shot athwart the skx,
destined to attract but a momentary att.ention.
W hether or not we consider nature study
a fad or worthy of a place in the c urr iculum,
depends upon our view of . education, the
adva ntages to be derived from the study of
N at ur e, the securing of suitable naturnl objects, a nd the presence of (;ompetent teach ers .
0

/
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Teachers of Natural Science in secom:larv
schools find that those in their · charg-e are
unable to :do the advanced wlirk suirn hie to
the reflective stage of mental <levelopment,
because of lack of elementary work, hence
their demand that elementary science les,-ons
he given in the grades .
1

'

'

'

o/

O ur broad lan<l is preeminently the land
of mechanica l ingenuity whereby the we,1lth
n::iture has been accumulating for untold
ceons, is being wrested from her secret Yaul1s
and made conducive to man's happiness and
wetl-being. \iVhat can be more important
practical knowlt·dge tha n an intim;ite acquai n tance wi th the organic and inorganic
realm s, whi ch , ,iided by ou,-' hands and brains,
wann tis, s hel ter u,.;, clothe us, feed us, cu re
11s, and yield us a ll the ·maternal comforts of
life ? That o ur nat·ion may maintain its advanced position, and the

ever increaSlng

number of wage-earners may receive just
remuneration and have more leisure for recr eation and rnenta} cult1.ire, it is impwtant
that t he many, rather than the few, sho uld
become familiar with Nature and her laws,
fo,: it is only by conformity to these that the
gn. atesl results can be ea~i1_v ;ind speedily
secured. It would thus appear that if education be merelv the 'acquisition · of bread.and-butt~r kn~wledge, Na1 ure study is
worthy of an important pl.:ice in common
schools.
lf education should be, in ~1ddition to the
·above, the ·dev elo pmen 1• of man's physical
powers and t he culture of his intellectual,
moral, a esthetical, ,rnd spiritual faculties, so
tha t he can· g et the utmost good out of life,
and pro v~ a bless ing to his fello\v creatures,
- then its claims shoulp be doubly recognized.
The collecting, arranging, and observation of minerals, plants, and animals contri bute much to the health, vigor, and end ur~nce of the body; they r11so give skill in
manipulat ion to the hand, and the power of
nice discrimination in regard to flavors,
odors , colors, forms, distance, and tactual
sensations.
An inductive science begins with accurate
observation, proceeds to precise definition

and fixed terminGlogy, prcogresses .to a classified arrangement, and terminates in rational explanation, thus affording all the intellectual faculties opportunities for discipline
as they come into promin ence in the development of mind ; the lowe r· relation s being
gained in chilclhood, the intermediate in
youth, and the higher when the mind ha.s
gained some skill in the use of all its faculties.
Punctuality, regularity, order, e tc., are ~
· m ade habitual by Nature study a~ much as
by any other s ubject.
The savag<", the ignorant, enjoy natural
phenomna which are gaudy, bizarre, and
impressive. Their chi ef source of plea1:;un;
is t he gratification of the appetites. Th e
same is partly true of persons whose education has been 1:endered abnormal by lack" of
Nature study. Such may expr<:'SS admiration for the violet, the oak, etc., because a
standard :mthor or ,i well-bred . friend has
done so . How different the case of him
,vho has become intimately acquainted with
Natut'e ! To him every plant and an imal
has its elements of novelty, its special beauties, and its wonderful adaptations of (, rgaos
to environment. To him the ever changing
aspects of the seasons, perceptible in the
verdure hen ath, the starry heavens above,
in all animate forms, in the winds, the
streams, and the everlasti ng hills, cause by
their contemplation pleasurable emotions.
To th~ grief-stricken and the heavy-laden
who seek consolotion from Nature, the
nymphs of the groves · murmur melodie~
which convert sorrow into a pleas urable melancholy, while the gentle converse of the
deities of the meadows, vales, and brooks is
a mental alembic dis1illing a . wholesome
anodyne for sadness.
Morover, a ready app.reciation of Nature
induces a mental soil germinating elevating
spiritual
tendenci es. Sinful,
degrading
pleasures offer little inducements to the admirer nf Nature. The Goel of Natu-re surppsses Nature. Man after years of investigation cannot fathom the vastness of the organic world. T11e diversity m the arraHgie-'
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ment of the few tissues _and organs seems
illimitable. ,Mysteries unfathomable are in- scrutably hidden in organisms of a single
cell whose every part isdearly revealed by
the microscope. What a being, then, man
must be, of whom the Creator has been so
mindful! But man's grandest inventions
sink into insignificance beside an invisible
one-celled plant. His grandest representations are tame and lifeless when compared
with the c,riginals, which exhibit thought
and beauty not only upon the interior, but
in the underlying tissues and the ultimate
cells as weil. Indeed, the microscope often
affords more ddight and wonder than does
the unaided eye. The chief use of the materi,il is, doubtless, tha t it typifies the spiritual. What would the Bible be shorn of all
its allusions to Nature; and would the precepts and par;ib]es of the Great Teacher
have bet'n nearly so effective, if the spiritual
had not been pictured by the 1m1t erial? It
the book nf Nature be read ;iright, the
reader is led to a belief in, and a profound
reverence for, 1he great First Cause.
Children are peculiarly susceptible to the
external, and mclined to express what they
perceive. Hence it appears 1hat the natural
method must h e to commence w,ith the observation of objects and let this work be the
basis for exercises in reading, language1essons,. drawin(r,
ancl vocal
music.
If the
• "
I
•
child has a lively interest in .the robin, it will
be interested in talking, writing, and singing
about it, and attempting to draw and mould
it. The consideration of whole and parts,
time, dimensions, volume, arid mass may
give rise t o ideas of num her , the various
k inds of units, and their r elation s, and the
de termination of the amount of matter and
force. . The value and the dependence of
plants ,md animals, when recogn ized, may
lead to a consideration of our duties to them,
to each other, and their Creator. Nor is
this a new method. Mr. Squeers of Dotheboy's Hall, was not a moclel teacher by any
means, but he knew enough to send the
boys to care for his h orse before permitting
them to recite about the ho·r se in the school-
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room. To prevent confusion in the mmd of
the learner, the various branches shoul,d ; be
early•differentiated from the science lessons.
Young _people are -not waste-baskets into
which a prescribed quantity of odcls and
ends must -be crammed daily. Such a course
results in mental d yspe?sia. Knowledge
must be presented so that the lea rner shall
realize that he is growing stronger. Subjects and lessons must b e arranged in a
logi ca l sequt'nce.
The elemental'y science work in the primary and grammar grades must be the
basis fo.r the , logical presentation of geography, chemistry, physics, botany, zoology,
geology, and physiology in the H igh school.
In the science work, a selection - must be
made by the greatest wisdom and experience obtainable of the objects to be studied
and the experiments to be performed with
an eye 10 the ultimate purpose, the time that
can be given the subject, the learner's mental stage of development, and the cost of
material.
The selection having been miide, school
authorit:es should purchase the chemicals,
minerals and apparatus called for, and provide proper cabinets for their storage, as
well as receptacles for the perishable m aterial that must be collected as needed. The
teacher must be familiar with the geology,
flor a , and fauna of th e neigh borhoocl, so that
she may procu re what is available in the
\'1c1111ty. During vacation and on Saturdays
she should atte nd to collecting d esiclerata .
Weekly or bi..:weekly excursions should be
taken by the various grades under the direction of the various teachers. Th ese
should take the place of a half day session.
The work attempted should be the study of ·
objects in their natur~il relations, their collection, the use of knowledge previously
gained, the study of objects too large to be
brought to the school-room, etc. Did not
Aristotle, the father of learning, follow altogether, and with excell~nt results, the method of peripatetic instruction r In Germany
whole schools go upon excursion s requiring
several days.
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The greatest difficulty in the introcluction
of Nature study is the lack ot capable teachers. The best that can be clone uncle~· the
circumsfances is to employ the best available
teachers, and encourage them to reacl, to
verify by observation what is read, to take
private science lessons, to form societies for
the discussion of science work, lo at teno a
course of University Extension Science lec·tures, and to at tend Summer schools where
Nature study i;; made a prominent feal ure.
They should be given an outline of work,
and special teachers and principals shou ld,
to the best of their ahility, assist and din:ct
in its observance. B,· these means in a few
years fa irlv g ood re;,ults could be achieved;
and n'ht:n o ur prl'St· nt pupils should have
become teachers, the difficulty would be the
ordinary one (~f securing a good teacher.
A Concrete Application of Correlation .
[By Isabel Gove.]

Correlatiou is no new idea, but al ways
has been and will be an essentia l element of
education. The oifference in the idea of
correlation whlch has rece ntly heen advanced
and the older form, is simply in that the later
educatio>n causes the chilct to make wider
and more perfect wholes. From the tollowing may be seen the idea of correlation applied to geography, and how geography
-correla tes with other 'subjects. We will
take an ordinary lesson for a child in the
primary grade. The purpose of this year's
work is to show the child the earth as divided into hot and cold belts and the different regions of the eaqh situated in these
belts. The principle upon which this work
is to be based is the following: "Every region of the earth stamps its character upon
the life of that region." Our purpose in the
work at lhe present time is to set forth the
Arctic region, hence one subject matter for
1he lesson may be the walrus, seal, polar
bear, or any native animal of the Frigid
Zone. We would not select the elephant,
tiger, or camel, since they reflect the life of
a different region . Before the child can ~ee

the regions stamped upon the life, he must
see the lite, acc'ordingly, the tirsl lesson will
be upon one of these animals. Let tis take
the polar bear, the purpo,s e of the first lesson ts to set forth the idea, polar bear, its
long teeth for tearing meat, sharp claws and
heavy fur adapted for a cold ragion. This
may be made intensely interesting by pictures, s ~ories, and vivid description . When
he sees the hear, he is then r eady to see the
region. This is studied in the subject of
geography and may be take n wfth the natural science or as a separate lesson. Since
the ch ild's mmd is now filled with ideas, he
is ready for the languagt: study, both oral
and written. The oral wo rk in this study
has been incictentill in all p receding lessons,
the chlldr en unconsciously giving correct
oral expression. The phase of written language is now taken up, by having short description written, of any part of the lesson s
just studied .

In the reading work the purpose would
be to give corred interpretation of l_anguage
as standi ng for thought. This may be accomplished by having the children read litlle
stories about the bear and his home, also by
the interpretation of their own compositions.
The word study would have for a purpose
the correct fnrm and meaning of words.
Any new words in the previous studies may
be used, also the misspelled and mispronounced words of their own composition.
The drawing may be made inkresting by
having the child make the bear in clay,
draw different parts of it, as nead, claws,
etc. The drawing and moulding of the animal
is one of the child 's most graphic means of
expression. Writing is brought in during
the wl'itten language lesson, but a separate
lesson may be given · with words from thei1·
me aning studies for copies. This would
complete the work for one day, the next lesson would be on some other Arctic animal.
Since the region is reflected in the life, the
chikl's ideas are strengthened by each presentation until a de finite image of this Polarland has been made upon the mind. This
method being completec, the child is ready
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to begin the mastery of another, the hot belt lent program was rendered . The leading
feature of the program was the debate on
by the sime process.
the question, "Resolved, that women should
have the right of suffrage." The affi rmaQuestions on the Philosophy of Educatio·n .
.tive side was taken by Mr. W. B. Fehr, _and
seconded by Miss Albertina Anderson . . The
[Based on the text of J . K. F . Rosenkranz, edited
negative side was upheld by Mis~ Sarah
by Wm. T. Harris.]
Josephson,
and seconded by Miss Elizabeth
[ CONTINUED FROM LAST MONTH. l
Peterson. Both sides were well t,1 ken and
CHAPTER VIII.
showed careful stud y of the, quest10n.
THE LOGICAL PRESUPPOSlTlON OR METHOD.
Among the points brought up by the affirm1.
What is meant by the presupposition ative side were the following:
of instruction r
1.
The opposing tendencies in man 's and
2.
Explain each of the functions which woman's nature are such that the voice of
t nter into instruction.
both are desirable ,ind necessary for the best
3. Show the relat10n of these functions resul ls in government.
to each other and to the process of instruc2.
Jf voting is a duty, it is woman's duty
tion.
as 1,vell as man 's; and if it is a righ1, it be4. Explain each of the several kinds of longs to woman as well as to man.
proof.
3. It will bnng v\'O men into the state and
5. Explain what is meant by the teach- men into their he mes.
er's "individuality" and show its function m
4. It will help to remove social evils .
the education of the pupil.
5. From a standpoint of equality and
CHAPTER IX.
1.
State the relation of teacher and pupil, and give the ground of the teacher's authority over the pupil.
2.
Indicate the stages of development
through which the pupil passes.
3. a. On what principles does the standard of mastership vary? b. W eat is the
permanent relation of the actual self and the
ideal self?
4. C1assify the various candidates for
education and ftate the problem with respect
to each.
5. Distinguish bet we en the professionallv educated, the amateur·and the self-taught.
6. State the advantages and disadvantages of self-education and professional educ ation .

lTO

RE CONTll\'UE D.

I

A regular meeting of the society was held
. Friday evening, Jan. 23, at which an excel-

justice, woman ought to have the right of
suffrage even if the :,;tale is in no was affected by it.
,
6. vVomen capable of giving high council ar.e also capable of lofty action.
· The negative side advanced the following
points, among others:
I.
W oi11an is physically weaker than
man and has less executive ability, hence
politics is not congenial to her.
2.
Voting is not a right ( denied to woman) but a duty.
3. W omen do not need the vote as a
means of protection as their property and
personal rights are as fully protected as if
they them selves were the vo ters and law- makers.
4- Extending the ballot lo women would
not cha :1ge the final result s, b1ut only multiply the ,·o tes on both sides.
5. Wo me n would not e nter into politi r:al
controv ersi es e\'en if they had the right of
suffrage. Shown by the tact that th ey. seldom vote in school matters.
6. Th e withholding of the ballot does
not hinder the few who are desirous of and

Ii<-
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able to become politicians from exercising / never bring men and women to manhood
and womanhood, but it is education that lies
their talent and influence.
at the foundation to make a reform.' She
A brand nPw male quartette, styled the
saw my argument, but turned in a petulant
Ky-Ro-Ki-a, made its debut at our last
mood. vVhile new tunnels are being made
meeting. That it was well received was
for the watei· of Chicago, so that we may
shown by the numerous encores it received.
It was composed of Messrs. Clark, Ke.in- have pure water, would you not have filters
still used for the present poor water? But
holtz, Miller, and Ridley.
it would not be right for 1he mayor and the
The General Improvement committee r e- city council if they would take the skilled
ported the formation of :1 chorus, consisting masons, who are building the tunnel out to
of the best musical talent in the school, which purer waters that the masses of mankind will
will be a fea ture of the society in the future. not have to use filters, and set them to re~
This is certainly very desirable and we pa iring filters now in use and negJ,ect the
wish it a lQng life.
new tunnel.
Owing to her pressing ~chool duties, the
"So I tind that we Kindergarteners who
presiden t, Miss Jodoin, felt obliged to resign a,re, after all, the underground m ;1sons are
her position as such . The resig~ation was least understood. When I stand or sit beregretfully accepted and a leave of absence fore a most inspiring body of teachers, such
from the meetings granted her, The chair as you are, wh o are struggling to prepare
I
,viii be filled by the vice-president, Mr. yourselves to be skilled teachers, I wish to
Brady.
talk about what a Kindergarten really is.

.

---

~

...,-.

The Kindergarten, to a great many people,
in fact to a large majority of the out,ide
world, is a place vvhe re little children are
entertained for so man y hours a day and are
On Janu ary 8th we were favored with a taught position, direction, form, size, etc.
visit from Miss Harrison, Principal of th e
"The Kinderg ar ten is not merely a place
Chicago Kinderg:irten College, Mrs. Krause, where the child learns certain facts of form,
a director in the sa me institu tion, and vV. S. s ize, color, direction, and position; those are
Pattee, dean of the law department of the me re tools. T hey are not the real kinder'Minnesota University and President of the garten any more than the saw, hamme:-, and
State Normal School B oa rd.
plane make a carpenter. DecausP. you know
Miss H arriso11' addressed the school upon how to lead children to understand form,
the subject of Kinderga rten work. She . size, color and po~·ition, you do not necessaid substantially .as follows:
sarily understcind the hear t and soul of the
"l never have assembled before me, as I kindergarten. The average teacher says:
have this morning, an audience of teachers, '0h, yes, I kn ow t~at is not the whole of it.'
and teache, s that are to be, without thinking Your Kinderga rten trains the powers of obof a certain i11cident.
servation; the children will learn to read and
"A strong,- brilliant woman asked me if I wnte better.
"l was out walking one day with a little
would 'n ot join a club for the protection of
servant girls and women, a grand cause. fellow who saw many cylinders in nature,
But with my feeble strength and ove rwh elm- and suddenly he exclaimed: '0h, see that
ing duties, I told her 'l glory ia your, cause, great big cylinder with four little cylinders
but I have not the strength to join in your runn:ng under it'--it was a dog.
"1 have had teachers say to me, •1 can .see
movement.' She said, •You have no right
.to refuse.' I turned and laid my hand upon ho1A1 the Kindergarten trains ·'the memory.'
her arm, •Do you not know tl;at _you could Herbert Spen cer says: 'The earlier years
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should be spent in tr,1ining his mental powers.' But Herbert Spencer only g6es so far.
Froebe! goes further. -Color, position, direction-, and form are simply th e A B C's of
the -Kindergarten. IE the child could. read
all nat-iire in this way and nothing more, he
w'ould have gained . simply the outside cloth1ng and not rhe soul of the Kindergarten.
The real aim of the Kindergarten is to train
~he cSpirit of the child to realize itself.

'l cannot let you go until l make you realJze that the prophets, priests, and seers of all
the g-r eat ages from Mose.;; and David to ·
Homer and Socrates are the men who have
helieved in the spint as the great essential of
life. Froebe! is but one of these, and his
great char acteris1 ic is that great thought of
God, the center of . the universe. All the
simple exercises of the Kindergarten em hody
the thought of him .

. "1 want you to ,see that the same thonght
that is embedded in the Kindergarten can
be cai-.r.ie.cd out in the higher . grade.,,. The
Kindergarten's chief aim is mot merely accumulation of facts, it is not the training of
the mind into clearly logical and rational
thought, invaluable as that is, but it is placing the child in the right attitude toward
life, it is developing in th~ child the right
id·e a of his relation toward himself and others.
'·Every story a nd play has life throbbing
in the midst · of it, con_taining an essential
principle. A visitor was in my room when
the children were playing the mteresting
gam·e of the 'flying birds,' and remarked
that it \Vas a very pretty exercise. I begged
her pardon and said it was to teach a du ty
of life .
"l know of no life so rich or so Eull or
'that will rewa1!d you so gloriously, even if
you leave your school room tired and worn .
out with the toils of the day, as the feeling
~hat·you have left in the minds of th e chil- ·
dren higher and beLter ideals."
Dean Pattee also spoke to the sc hool, endorsing the remark of- Miss Harrison, and
amon_g other things said:
"you had your attention drawn this morn- ·
ipg ,to ,what has been said to be the heart

and soul of the Kinder-g ,inen, As · it was
explained to you, she had ~nly me·ntioned
what ought to be the heart and soul of :iny
occupation ,
"You are to te,1ch young people ( or old)
that they have a spirit and that their spirit
is the all important thing. I1s education,
training and culture is the man. lt is just as
true of the lawyer; it is just, as true of the
farmer; it is just as true of the '"!1erchant; it
is just a.,, true of e\·e,~y mortal who engages
in any activity on this earth. <What shall a
ma11 gi\·e in exchange for his soul?' We
are aU ~pirits walking _aro_und in 1his_ ~ouse.
We never saw each other, simply saw the
houses.
"Whate,v er occupation you engage in you
are seeking to do good and inspire t'he spirit
of some being. Perfect regularity, g·etting
your lessons periectly, is simply doing justice
to your spirit. , The only way that we can
make strong men and women of ourseh·es
is · by complying with this law, that the
smallest and most trifling, or highest and
most important duty j.,, that we shall meet
the highest moral demand of our highest
spiritual ideal. Any le8S than .that is ha rmful.
'
"When anyone does an inju~tice to anyone be injures himself and makes a scar. So
in all duties of life the spirit is the predominant thing. Our occupation simply furnishes
an opportunity \,\Therein we can qualify our
O\i\'n spirits and those of either persons
around us.

Teacher.- !£ you had eight apples and
gave me one, how many _would you have
left?
Pupil· (prom ptly ) - Four.
Teacher (much surprised) - vVhat vvoulcl
become of the others?
Pupil- I would give t hem to some one
el~e.
Teacher 111 geogrnphy dasi,- What is a
rhmocero -,r
Pupil- An animal in the geography. ·
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A game with the first gift or soft w.or::;ted
balls emphasizing color. - Have one corner
of the room for a gret:nhuuse and have each
child repr esent a plant. Each one holds a
ball in hand, the color of the blossom of the
plnnt, with the string downward for a stem.
Purple for violets or pansies, blue for forgetme-nots , orange for wasturtian~, yellow for
lemon lilies, red for rose!<, green for geraniums . One child may represent the greenhouse man, and the te<1cher can he a mama
who li~es in another corner of the room and
a child for the 'little son or daughter. They
wish to huy some plaub tha t they may send
some flowers to grandmama. They go to
the greenhouse and find the man taking care
uf his plants, wateri1Jg· them and digging
;ibout the roots. They can go through the
formality of selectin g them, buying them,
ang thanking th-e g;.eenhouse ma-n and then
take them · borne and . place in the window
ready to send to grandmama. The balls
are taken in a bunch and made into a bouquet
and put in the box or bag where they helong and carrit d to the postoffice. Th e
table or cupboard may be the office.
0

HELENE. WING.

If a negro carrying a platter of turkey
should let it fall, what effect would it have
upon the world? It would' cause humiliation to Africa, the downfall of Turkey, the
overthrow of Greece and the destruction ot
Chinn -I Ex.

Wi~dom , like mally other human
butes, is only for th e time. We ar.e
today, th at tomurrow we may look
and say, "How foolish we were!"vVahpetonian.

attri wise
back
The

He who co urts a nd g oes away
Mav live to court another day;
Bnt he who weds and courts girls still
May get to court against his will.

A copy of the Mayville Exponent makes
it~ first appearance here. It is and excellent paper and we wish it every success.

R ead the articles written by Prof. Shoemaker and Dr. Magnus,-on, in February
num ber of S chool Education.

For all kinds of dental work go to Dr. E.
M. J ohnrnn, the student's dentist, Puff block.
Th e grad uating class is glad to numbe1
Miss Pratl and Miss Flynn among its members.

When the asse mbly hall is enlarged, Mr
wili have to get an opera glass in
Miss Jessie Morgan, class of '90, has taken ColoTo\'e
0
the position as teacher of the Seventh grade order to detect the ctisorder.
in the public schools a t Wells.
Miss McKinny was thrown from a cuae,
Mrs. E. S. Merrifield has been the name
of Lilly M. Stokes, class of '91, since Nov.
28, 1894. We w·ish her joy in her new life.
Her home is Havana, N. D.

recently and quite seriously inj_ured . At
last report she was ,·erv much improved
and hoped to soon resunie her duti1cs at
school.

D. L. Kiehl e's lecture, given at Unity
Mr. William A. Cant, class of '83, is a
m<;mber of the Normal School committee of church last Saturday evening, was well atthe legislature, and visited this school Feb. tended an d fully appreciated.
8, '85. He was much pl~ased to note the
E. A. Getchell,
progress the school had made in every line
Agent for Swanson
of its work in the years sin ce he attended
Bros.' Steam La,undry.
here.
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F~NDEL & NUGENT,/

Headquarters for Choice Groceries, Don~estic and Imported Canned and Bottled
Goods, Choice Fruits, Candies and Nuts at all times. L0west prices guaranteed.

The

=

Tea

and = Coffee = House ;.. of

=

St.

=

Cloud.

Our sales of Crackers are so large as to be a1ways-ready to serve you with fresh goods.

~ F a n d e l & Nugent.

WAYMARKS

FOR

TEACHERS,

~OWING BROS:

Showing Aims, Principles, and Plans of Every-day
Teaching, with Illustrative Lessons, by

I\_

SAR.AH L. ARNOLD,

We carry a complete assortment of staple and fancy
groceries. We carry the ·
best goods we can get at
lo:w prices.

~npervisor of Primary Schools, Minneapolis, Minn.
A fresh and valuable book of method•,
which every teacher should own.

RETAIL PRICE $1.25. SPECIAL PRICE to 'l'EACHERS$1.
Send for our new Introductory Price List
o f School and College Publications.

GIVE US A TRIAL .. . -

~

8l£VER, BURDETT & COMPANY, Publishers,
BOSTON .

CHICA@ .

NEW YORK .

PHILADELPHIA.. BOWING BROS.,

103 5th Ave. S.

GRAND CENTRAL

ANDWEST HOTELS.
ti.BATED WITt{. STEAlYf.

+

Fisk Teacher's Agencies.

+

I11GfiTED WITfi EI1ECT~ICITY.
If you want a position write

.l\.nyone wanting comfortable rooms at either
hotel, with or without board, satisfaction, prices and
accommodation guaranteed. Special prices made to
clergymen, teachers in public schools and students at
Normal.

tJ. D. E~GLIE, fJ[anage11, .
409 Centut<y Bldg., tv1inneapolis.

D.S. HAYWARD,
PROPRIETOR,

A Good Natured Wife

A. F. RaBERTsaN,
Wat~~lt)aker ~ Jeweler.

Is God's Greatest Gift to Man.

JO~.~~~~N ~

EASY FITTIN(;,

If you want to keep her in thjs congenial
condition buy your meats at

CHAS. SCHM:ITD'S.
.

,

,

,

.

.

WE H_A NDLE ONLY FIRST-CLASS STOCK.
'l'HE STUDE1VTS' MARKET.

1

The Largest Stock

-or-

Watches, Clocks
Jewelry
and Silverware
in the city •

Prices Al·ways the Lo-w--est
ALL OPTICAL WORK WARRANTED ..
510 St. Germain St., S'l', CLOUD, MINX.
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Toilet Preparations,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Soaps, Perfumes,
New handbook containing full inf~n11ation on requirements for state, cotmty, nnd city certificates in
principal nortlrvl'estern stat, s, togethe,· ,vith much
other v11hrnble matter. ma iled ,to anv address for
stamp. CrnCULARS FREE. Add,·es~, .

R. B. HAZARD, nanager,
734=735 Boston Block,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Drugs & Chemicals,

B. p. CJU~TER'S Dl:'ug Stol:'e,
Gt<and Centt<al t.(otel Bloek, f'ifth Ave ..

FrescriptionsCaref--.1_11y Frepa red

J~7
I

I
]3EN'S EN BROS

MT.

INDEX, WASH '

----------ON GREAT NORTHERN RY .

*

IJ

G IR IO iC IE IR IS I.

WEST
S7'. PAUL AIO> JJTJNNEAPOLI.<i,
I>ULUT.11 AND JJ'ES'l'SU PER.IOR

I

TO

117

Fifth Ave. S.

AND

Great Falls ,
Helena, Butte, Kalispell.
The Kootenai , Spokane, Chelan•
Okanogan Country, Seattle , Everett, Vancouver,
Tacoma, Portland , San Franci sco,
Honolulu , Alaska , China
and Japan.

The direct route to many famous hunting, fish:
ing and summer resorts.-

MAGNIFICENT SCENERY.

3-E

0~. E. lVf. JOtlNSOfi, ,

DENTIST.I

Across the Cascede and Rocky Mountain s by daylight.

SOLID T.IlA.lNS OF :JIODERN EQUIPMENT.

Palace Sleeping Cars, Elegant bining Cars,
The Famous Buffet-Library --Observation Cars, Uphol~tered
Familv Tourists
Cars.
ROCK JJALLAS1' .IlOAD-RED.

NO DUST.

Round Trip Excursion Tickets to all Points,
with Choice of Routes Returning .

Paff Bloek,

· St. Cloud, lYJinn.

.IT. Z. WHITNEY.
Gen. Pass & 'I'icket Agt ..
St. Paul, !4inn.

JI Jf. , N El VE,
City Pass. & 'I'lcket Agt.,

St. Cloud, Kinn .

.,.,,,.,,_,.e

- ~ ~ • ~ ~ ¥ ~ A ¥ " v ! V ¥~ WWWW0

Thomas F. Oakes, Henrv CJ. Payne, Henry
C. Rouse, Recievers, .

-.-

li
j

THE

NORTH.EHN

-:-

PACIFIC

Daily

Journal=Press

Runs Through Cars
"-TO"-

J

+

Only Ten Cents a Week.
The Only St. Cloud Paper
Receiving Latest News by
Telegraph.

ST. PAUL
MINNEAPOLI~
UULU'fH
F'ARGO
GRANHFORKS
andWINNJPE(~

TO - HJ<]LENA
BUT1'E
SPOKANE
TAC.JOMA
SEAT'rLE
POR'fLAND

: Pullman

>

Sleeping Ca.rt

: Elegant
~
Dining Cars
1Tourist
:
Sleeping Cars

- - - - - ~AAAAAAA~•AAA..A~

TIME SCHEDU L E.
'!OING WEST,
1

f' !" Ve.

St. Paul ... ... ... •4:15pm ...... :t9:00am · ........ •s:OOp11
Minneapolis .•.•. 4:55 ......... 9:30
........ A:4.0
St. Cloud ......... 7:05 ........ 11:47 ......... 11:00
Little Falls ...... 8:15pm .. .... 1:00pm .... ... 12:07arn
Brainerd .. .....
1:55

We Have a Large Assortment of

FOUNTAIN

*

PE:NS,

lilOIN8 l£AST.

Brainerd.
tl 2 45pw
Little Falls....... •3:10 am .. :.. 1:45 ........ •2:IOaw
St. Cloud .......... 4.10
...... 2 45 ......... 3:10
Minneapolis ..... 7:00
...... 5:2r
......... 6:30
St. Paul ............ 7:25am ...... 5:45
......... 6·00
•Daily via Staples,
tExcept Sunday via Brainerd .

For tickets, maps, foiders and all information call on or address. Ed. H . Wright,
City Passenger and Tkket Agent, Grand
Central Hotel, St. Cloud, Minn., or C. S.
l!'ee, G. P.A., St. Paul, Minn.

JOHN COATES,

NOTE AND COMPOSITION BOOKS.
FULL LINE OF PAPER A:ND ENVELOPES.

LIVERY &OM.NIBUS STABLES

REWARD OF MERIT CARDS.
First Street S,, Opposite West Hotel.

Atwcod's Bookstore,
2'1 5th A 've. S,, St. Cloud.

Best I..liverry in the City.
~

Bases make all T~ains

FRINK & J.E NNINGS'

• •

BIG • BOSTOJ • CUSH •

• •

DEPHBT~EJI • STORE.

The verdict of close economical cash buyers is that the final low and well regulated
prices are at ,,JI times to be found at the reliable Boston, and at the Boston only.
Read on, all ye who know a good thing when you see it. This is the season for

~POSITIVE* AND *

DEEP *

All Silk Satins now reduced to 18c per yard.
Trimming Silks, good styles, worth up to $1.25 per
yard, now your choice 49c per yard.
500 yards good style Dress Trimmings, worth up to
50c per yard, now your choice to close for the season 3c per yard.
Ladie~• black all wool knit Fascinators worth up to
75c, will be closed out in our ba1·gain department
for 15c. vour choice.
Ladies' black fleeced lined Hose, heavy 21c values,
barg'ain sale price 13c, 2 pairs for 2:'ic.
Ladies' all wool full regular m'lde Hose will be closed
out at 13c, 2 pairs for 2:'ic.
Men's heavy a ll wool 40c ½ Hose go at 25c.
Men's fine heavy all wool 50c ½ Ho<;e go at 21c per
pair.
12 yards pure linen Lace at 2c for 12 yards.

CUT* P RICES .~

OuJ< Annual Clear,anee S ale ol:
~ ibbons an d Em b 1'o i d e1'ie ...

1 and 1½ inch wide pure all Silk Ribbons, all shades,

now at 3c per yard.

Your choice.

·

2, 2½ and 3-inch wide pure all Silk Ribbons, all

shades, your choice now 6c per yard, they arc
commonly sold up to 30c and 40c per yard.
3 to 5½-inch wide pure all Silk Ribbons, all shades
aud black, now your choice per yard of 500 pieces
9\!,

2:'ic face veiling per yard now 5c.
Child's 15c and 20c all wool yarn mittens., all sizes,
now your choice 8c per pair, 3 pair for 24c.
Ladies' winter Underwear, 50c value, gray, now 30c
garment, all above piled up in bargain department
waiting your -inspection,which means to buy.

FRINK & JENNINGS, Price Regulators.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
. S T. CLOUD ,

C A PITAL,

:::t:✓-r: INN.

~

9 i:" j j # %\i@f§E,§jBSj ; =;=§~

$100,000.

All Business Connected with General Banking will
Receive Prompt Attention.
DIRECTORS.
OFFICERS.
JaR. A. Bell, L. W . CnllinR, J AS. A . BELL, President.
W. Powell, W. B. Mitehell. L \V C
v· p
L.A. Ev,rns. ,John ('ooper,
.
, o1,t.1Ns, tee- res,
L. Clark, .John Zapp, .John J. G. SMITH, CnRhler.
BenR•m, J. G . Smith.
E. P.. C'LAHK. Asst. CaHhiPr.

The Ph Ot ograp her

5wEETEN youR LIFE,
and make your little ones
hictppy by buying,

F INE FRESH CA ND I ES,
of<

*

*

*

CH OI CE

NEW PLATINOS ARE ELEGANT.

*

FRUITS ,

all kinds of

NUTS,
SUG AR TOYS,
CAN DLES,
CtlRISTMAS TREES
and ORNAMENTS

Exceptionally Low .Pr!ces to Normal Students.
'l'he Finest of Everything that enters into the
compositfon of an Artistic Portrait can be
found in HILL'S S'flJDIO.
26 Fifth Avenue South.

-AT-:-

FUFF EROS.
No. 607 St. G;rmain St., and
Corner 5th Ave. and 1st St. S., Opposite West Hotel.
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